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Background

Hoarding Disorder can be described as difficulty discarding
and excessive acquiring, combined with the accumulation 
of clutter which causes distress or impairment.1

Hoarding causes emotional distress and impairs the 
person’s ability to carry out basic daily occupations such as 
cooking, cleaning and sleeping.2

It can also lead to social isolation, poor family 
relationships and poor living conditions.2, 3  Literature 
related to hoarding is limited.

Assessment Tools

• Clutter Image Rating Scale4

• Environmental Cleanliness and 
Clutter Scale5

These tools and further information can be 
obtained from the Department of Health 
(2012) Discussion paper Hoarding and 
Squalor.6, 7

Foundations of Intervention

Client 
Centred

Develop 
Rapport

Consider level of insight and readiness  to 
change when engaging with this client group.

Harm Minimisation Interventions

Reduce Fire Risk8

• Ensure smoke detectors are working
• Ensure 1 metre clearance around heating sources
• Notify your local fire brigade
• Ensure power points are turned off and not over loaded

Reduce Falls risk 
• Ensure internal walkways are clear and free of hazards
• Ensure exits are clear and free of trip hazards

Consider ownership of the property
• Public and private rental tenants may be at risk of eviction  
• Consider referring to your local housing support service

Check utilities are connected and working
• Consider referring to financial counselling.

Identify social/emotional issues
• Consider referring to counselling.

Identify mental health issues
• Consider referring to a mental health service.

Identify drug and alcohol issues
• Consider referring to a drug and alcohol service.

Identify pre-existing or new cognitive impairment
• Consider referring to the Aged Care Assessment Service.

Identify children at risk
• Consider referring to Child Protection.

Identify animals at risk
• Consider referring to RSPCA.
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